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A Message from Honors Advisor Rick Garza
14)

(Dec. 7-

Use
Balance
When
Finalizing Your Spring
Classes

Be Smart As You Look
Ahead to Finals
Make the Most of your
Winter Break

Important
Spring Reminders

tag
(1) a variant of tasteful body spray
(2) a tiny document that reveals the price of clothing
(3) a way to recognize your friends on a social network
(4) a creative and illegal way to mark public buildings
(5) a childhood game involving either lasers or mild hand-to-hand combat
fragrance, label, embarrass your friend, "you're it," graffiti
untag, save your reputation, run away
"Pardon moi, your tag is sticking out. Let me put that down for you."
"Dude, did you just tag me in that? Where's the nearest computer?"

Introducing Dear Peruna, the official
Hilltopics advice column.
Please write in to:
SMUHilltopics@gmail.com
with your questions, and a kind and
loving horse will answer them.

Entertainment Value

Intellectual Value

Overall Grade:

Cinematography/
Visual Design

Hollers for Scholars
Nicholas
Burns
Senior

Nick does cutting-edge biology research on campus.
In his own words:
My work in Dr. Larry Ruben's lab involves an essential gene in the organism
"Trypanosoma brucei," the culprit of African sleeping sickness in humans. This
particular gene is intriguing because it causes distinct morphological changes;
that is, the cell changes shape. Ultimately, after trying to divide a few more times,
it loses all sense of what it is, and grows into a really nasty-looking thing. My
work is characterizing these changes. Because this gene is essential for the
organism to live, it could potentially serve as a therapeutic target for drugs in the
future; this holds particular importance because sleeping sickness is essentially
an incurable disease.

UHP Travel Courses This Year!! Full or partial scholarships
available for each experience

Straight from

the Honors
Desk

To
YOU :

1) SPRING: Prof. Kathleen Wellman, History, will teach an Honors CF on the Italian city
during the Renaissance that will travel to Venice and Florence, Italy for 10 days
over Spring Break. Full and partial scholarships available.
2) J TERM: Prof. Philip Van Kueren, Art, will teach an Honors Arts Perspective, “the Art
Colloquium/New York,” that will take students to the art scene of New York
City—museums and art galleries will be studied in person. Scholarships available.
3) SUMMER: Profs. Dennis Cordell and Kathleen Wellman, History, will offer Honors
credit for students who enroll in the SMU-in-Paris summer program. Some
scholarships available to UHP students.
4) JUNE: June is the Honors semester at SMU-in-Taos. Most courses taken in June can be
taken for Honors credit—including a Richter CF that allows a student to undertake an
independent project on any topic related to Taos or New Mexico. As the student
pursues this independent work he or she will meet with Professor John Mears each week
to chart progress. Scholarships available to UHP students.

Note: Dr. Bonnie Wheeler's May Term class traveling to France has been
canceled.

Upcoming "Violence Against Women in the
Democratic Republic of the
Lecture:
Congo"

